
THIRTY YEARS AGO.

Tfi3 Rush for Legislative Positions in
Other Days.

Ore Day's Crlmos-The Murder ofKato

Gerken—Failure of the Lady

Adams Company.

The Legislature convened in this city
on the 7th of January, 1861. There was a
large number of aspirants for each po-
sition of importance. Those wbo wished
to be President of tlie Senate were: Pablo
de la Guerra of Santa Barbara, Robert C.
Clark of Sacmmento, H. P. Watkins of
Yuba, Richard Irwin of Siskiyou, and
James T. Ryan of Humboldt. De la
Queen was chosen. For Speaker of the
Assembly were mentioned: Zach Mont-
gomery, N. Green Curtis, of Sacramento;
John ('omicss of El Dorado, B. S. Lippen-
cott of Calaveras, J. Powell of Sacra-
mento, P. 11. Harris of Butte, Frank F.
Fargo of Alameda. John Conness was
elected. The list of candidates for Sar-
gcant-at-Arms recalls many old-time
politicians. On the Senate side were W.
F. Williamson of San Francisco, T. J.
Bowers ofSierra, W. 11. Prentiss of Sac-
ramento, George Madeira of Amador, G.
\V. Stanton of Yuba, \V. C. Webster of
Nevada, George Stevens ami "VV. W. Ho-
liHrt, ofButte; B. B. Nye oi" Placer, W. T.
GibbsandC. D. BonesteLof El Dorado;
Charles H. DhrigofSan Francisco, John
H. Houseman, Charles Buret and J. W.
Day, of Sacramento; William McLaugh-
lin ofCalaveras, L. Ackley of Yuba, and
Edward Boyle of Sacramento. Those
wiio Ifero willingto do the honors in thu
Assembly were N. King of Amador,
Samuel i.. Wallace of El Dorado, Mike
Gray.af Sacramento, James Finneganof
Calaveras, A. M. Winn of Sutter, \V. S.
Lotland of El Borado, 11. R. Myers
Of Butte, H. B. Thompson of "Ne-
vada, N. Reynolds of San Fran-
cisco, L. B, Moore of Yuba, C. R.
Roberta of Nevada, Barney Mulligan of
Sacramento, N*. A. Covarrubias of"Santa
Barbara, N. Reynolds of Bos Angeles,
Bave Morgan of Sacramento, 11. A.
Lea&e of Colusa; Ben Stewart of Sacra-
mento, Feni Fisher of Solano, John C.
Bailey of Sacramento and J. W. Lock-
wood of Nevada. There were about an
Qqual number talked of for tho other
positions.

in those days the position of Sergeant-
at-Arms of either branch of the Legisla-
ture was regarded as a very lucrative one.
At the meeting ofeach session that officer
had to buy new furniture, carpets, etc.,
for the chambers and committee-rooms,
and tbe commissions on these purchases
\u25a0were .cry large. Most of tho furniture
usually disappeared between the adjourn-
ment of one session and the meeting of
the succeeding one. The writer onco
made out an inventory of furniture and
other property for a retiring Sergeant-at-
Arms oi' the Senate, and when the next
session was about to meet ilr.it officer
took the list and went to hunt up the
Etui:'to got it in order. He had stored
in a large room belonging to "Bill"Hum
ti,.' goods and chattels of the preceding
Senate, but when he got there, the place—
like Old .Mother Hubbard's closet—was
bare. Somebody bad helped himself to
the stu if during the interim.

But little things like that did not dis-
turb the equanimity of Legislators in
those days, and when the Legislature
met it generally authorized the sergeant-
at-Arms to get more furniture.

Tragedy was tlie order of the day
in Sacramento on January ti, 186 L «>h
thai evening a woman named Kate Ger-
ken, who lived on L street, n< ar Second,
was found murdered in her bouse and
the latter plundered. She was supposed
to hi v. bad a considerable sum of money
beside some valuable jewelry. A cook
in her employ (diaries Wilson) made the
discovery and informed Chief of Police

WV/atSon, who went to the house and
f. and the woman on the floor, strangled
by a red sash such as the Mexicans usu-
ally wore. A neighbor of the murdered
woman said the sash resembled that worn
by a man banted Heinrich Harmon, who
had a few nights before visited her
place and threatened her life. The police
then set to work on the man's track and
finally discovered him playing cards iv
Father Rhine House.

Harmon was arrested and a small por-
tion of the woman's property found on
bim. But it was afterward discovered
tl:al he had failed to lind SSO4 in coin. $300
worth of jewelry and a bank certificate
of deposit for 12,060, which his victim had
secreted in her house. On the way to tlie
police station a mob collected and wanted
to hang the prisoner. The latter pro vet 1
to be an escaped convict* known as Louis
Raid, who had been known also as Crest.
Under the latter name ho was once em-
ployed as a nurse to Louis Moser.an in-
valid. Moser was found dead the next
day and his house plundered. While tlie
responsibility for Bis death couldnot be
fastened on Crist, he was convicted of
grand larceny ana sentenced by Judge
Robinson to "the State Prison. When
rrrestcd for the murder of Kate Gerken
a small vial of strychnine was found on
him, and it was supposed that he was. ever ready to take tho lifeof any person
v. bom he suspected of having money.

The following brief item from tiie
Union ofJanuary 10th (1861) will doubt-
less recall to the memory of old-timers
an even*, that produced considerable of a
Efinsation in colored society circles at
that time: "Martha Green and Anna
Humphreys, two colored women, willbe
tried in the police Court to-day on a
charge of malicious mischief. Tiie alleged
©Honse consisted of mixing croton oil
With tin- salad served at ihe supper at the
colored ball held over the Pacific Stables
or. Second street some two weeks ago.
The sai id wa_ eaten and the ball was
broken un. Stampede from the hall was
so general and so sudden that a blockade
occurred at the street door, and the stair-
way loading thereto was tilled several
deep with panic-stricken guests."

The fiulure of the Lady Adams
Company waa announced on the 10th of j
January. Ohthe preceding day the Pres- |
ident of the company, N. T. Stockfleth,
committed suicide in San Francisco.
The Lady Adams Company was the old-
est business house in Sacramento, tho
members having come here in'49 from
Hamburg on the- vessel Lady Adams.
The building occupied by the company
still stands on the north side ofX street,
between Front and Second, on the west
side of the alley.

On the same night tbat tbe Gerken
woman was murdered, a man named
Clement Antninovieh was dangerously
stabbed at the oflice ofJ. Arcega. on First
street, near the Slough. Me declared tha
his assailant was one Richard Fragillo
and the latter was soon arrested. Tiie
wounded man said he was sitting on i

chair at the time of the assault
The other case of violence that

completed tbat day's record was tbe mur-
der of an infant, which was found in tlie
river a few miles above the city. Allen
Reeve reported that he had seen a wagon,
containing a man and two women, driver
to ihe river and return, and thi re was no
doubt that itContained the child's mur-
derers.

San Francisco was dailyexpect-
ing from New York her first steam lirc-
< tgine, and the old volunteer firemen
were wondering what soil el'a eonoi m it
was that would pretend to compete with
their "masboons."' Another thing that
puzzled than was, "Who was te do the
fighting when there would be no one to
man the ropesf"

Lawrence Matthews was drowned
in Willow Slough, in the northeastern
portion of the city, near Sutter's Fort, on
the Sth of January. Ho had driven Ids
horse and wagon into the slough, and
fetiing into deep water, fellfrom his seat.

Io had been sick and was too weak to
stand any exertion.

Thirty years ago legislature door-
keepers received fO a day for nittjiw m
arm-chairs for a few hours and telling
people they couldn't enter; porters
a day, elerksflO, and 8000. Andsa:.
haven't been greatly reduced since I

A rattling "mill" took placo at
Storms 1 ranch on tbe 3d of January, IS6I,
in Nevada county, between Wiiliam

Blackwood and Matt. Tracy. The men
fought thirty-one desperate rounds, and
Eracywas knocked out. Ho had a wife

and family, antl wisely announced tiller
the fight that he would quit the ring for-
ever._ Senator Heacock, who represents
Santa Barbara counly in the present Leg-
islature, was then a resident of Sacra-
mento and was Senator from tiiis county
in the session of MM, in the deliberations
of which body he was a very prominent
liguro.

Rufus M. Higgins, purser of the
steanter Antelope, accidentally stepped
oil tho boat, near Bio Vista, on the night
of January 10, 18»1, and was drowned.
Ho was a young man greatly esteemed in
this city.

In January, IStU, the river bad to
rise to only 34 feet ir. order to overflow
tiielevees about the city. It would now
tako upward of Ti feet to top tho levees.

<>n the 4th of January a man
named Michael Connolly, employed on
the railroad between this city and Fol-
som, was terribly crushed while coupling
cars near Alder Creek. He had a wile
and five children.

Among the passengers arriving
from the East by tbo steamer Cortes on
the Bth of January, MA, were Charles
Selinger and wife.

CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE.
They Must All Bo Itemized Before

Presentation.
Considerable confusion having occurred

in tbe past relative to tbe character of
claims'presented against tho State, Secre-
t cry Pratt of tho State Board of Examin-
ers requested an opinion from Attorney-
General Hart as to the manner in which
such claims should bo presented, and has
received the followingreply:

Office ofAttoknev-General, 1
S.vcK.v.MKNTo, Cal.,.lan. 10, Is'll. j*

George E. Pratt, .Secretary State Board ofi'»/:..,:(i./fs-)lv Dear SIR: In reference tothe
oral Inquiries made of u.s by you, Idesire to
nvprt as follows:

It is proi idod by Section 424 of tiie Political
Code as follows:

"Section 424. All Btateofllcersandappoint-
ees shall produce Itemized accounts for allmoneys, other than salaries, expended by
t:.. in. accompanied by affidavit that the
money has been expended."

IIis also provided among other things, by
Sectlon :> of Chapter 2Hu of the Statutes of
1889, approved March 21, 1889, aa follows:

••And the stale Hoard of Examiners Is here-by prohibited from allowing any demandspayable out of such appropriations until thesame are presented in Itemized form, stating
specially the service rendered, by whom per-
formed, time employed, distance traveled, and
necessaiy expei i>es thereof; iffor articles pur-
chased, the name ofeach article, together with
the price paid for each, and of whom pur-
chased, with date of purchase; provided thatno officer shall use or appropriate any money
for any purpose whatsoever appropriated by
this Act, unless authorized thereto by law."

Under this law it is the duty ofthe State
Hoard of Examiners te require all State offi-
ce! and appointees, and all persons present-
ing claims against the State to the state Hoard
of Examiners (excepting salaries fixed by law,
and also excepting compensation to the mem-
bers and attaches of the Senate and Assem-
bly), to present the same ill Itemized tv counts,
itemized In such manner as above specified by
law; the same must be under oath that the
ser\ ices v. ere actually rendered and the money
actually expended as in said claim set forth.

Claimants presenting claims not so drawn
should be notified by yon of these require-
ments, for, under the law, ifthe state Hoard of
Examiners reject a claim they cannot recon-
sider It, unless upon c\ Idence which would in
law be sufficient to warrant a new trial in a
civil cause ofn< tion. I, as a member of the
Board of Ex;,miners, desire that all claims pre-
sented to me lor allowance shall comply
strictly with tlie law; If not, I shall deem it
sufficient reason for their rejection. Yours
respectfully, W. If. 11. Hakt,

Attoiney-Ucneral.

BASEBALL TOPICS.
Xo Certainty That Sacramonto Will

Havo a Team This Year.
It was reported yesterday that Ed

Stapleton would be signed last evening as
Captain by tho managers of the Sacra-
mento Baseball Club. Tho fact is, how-
ever, these gentlemen have hardly begun
to think about making up a team. Man-
ager Ginsberg stated to a reporter last
evening lhat ho would not engage a
player until he found out how the sched-
ule of games was to be arranged, which
willprobably be determined some time
this month, at a special meeting of tlio
San Francisco, Oakland and Sacramento
managers.

"Unless I get a fairer deal than Idid
last year," said Mr. Ginsberg, "Iwillnot
have anything to do with managing a
ball club in Sacramento. I was led into
the business last year when 1 was green
and didn't know anything about a ball
game, and I came out nearly $4,000 short.
Unless I can see a way to clear expenses
this year, Iwant nothing to do with base-
ball again."

CHANGE OF HEART.
A Lady Who Proposes to Tell Some-

thing About Spiritualism.

On Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, in the
lecture-room of the Sixth-street M. B.
Church, Mrs. A. If. Bruce willdeliver a
lecture on spiritualism, which will no
doubt prove highly interesting. Mrs.
Bruce has been a spiritualist for many
years, and has held seances and delivered
lectures all over tho country. Sho says
sho was a firm believer and honest advo-
cate of spiritualism, bnt was latelycon-verted to the Christian religion in a 'Meth-
odist Church, iind now proposes to tell
jusi what spiritualism is as she has seen
it and sees it now. The recital of such ;m
experience ought to be interesting, and
as no admission fee is charged, Mrs.
Bruce will probably have a large audi-
ence.

Scandinavian Club Officers.
On Friday evening the Scandinavian

Social Club elected and installed tho fol-
lowing officers for the next six months:
President. August Uustifson; Vice-Pres-
ident, J.-Berg; Financial Soerctarv, A.
Lovgreen: Recording Secretary, Chris.
Richter; Treasurer, N. Lubeck; Sergeant-
at-Arms, N. Hngstroni: Trustees—Au-
gust Wahl, J. ISelson and L. Lubeck.
After the Installation the newly-elected
un tnbers and their friends held a"banquet
iv the hall.

Their Bonds Too Low.
William Wright. D. Qtiinlan and John

Sullivan, who waylaid and robbed an in-
toxicated rancher at Brighton several
weeks ago, appeared beforo Superior
Judge Van Fleet yesterday and had their
trials set for the 17th inst. Attorney C.
T. Jones asked that Quintan's bail be re-
duced from $1,000 to §500, but the court
declined to grant the request, saying the
bonds were already too low.

The Census and Salaries.

Attorney-General Hart will give an
: opinion on Tuesday as to whether or not
the county officers chosen at the last elec-

! tion willbe entitled to an increase or de-
Crease In their salaries, as affected by the
last census returns,some persons holding
that the classification ofcounties must be
changed.

Murphy and Hurley.

Dell Murphy, the barkeeper, -md Prize-
; fighter Hurley, who were held to answer
i charges of grand larceny for having
rubbed a mnt: named West, in Smith's

: K-street dive, were brought before Bu-
i perior Judge Van Fleet for arraignment.
yesterday. They were not ready to {dead,

j however, and they v.-ere allowed until
next Saturday to do so.

The Police Court.
In the Police Court yesterday J. A.

Murphy, charged with obtaining prop-
erty from TI. <!. May by false pretenses,
had his case continued until Monday*.

Jack Ryan, accused of petit larceny,
waa acquitted.

Our Winter Clearing Sale.
All goods to have a downward cut. Xew

things for to-morrow. Lots of goods; big va-
rlety In every department—as we Intend to do
:>.s v.-o said: Keep ixc'e and time with the
timesat Red House. *

Xew cheap pianos from 5275, superior to
same class sold through sutmgenta fors32sand upwards, John t". Cooper, direct manu-
facturer-;' agent. *

Visit our sneat whiter clearing sale to-nior-
r©w at l.ed House. *

ABOUT HIGHWAYMEN.

Only the New Talent Has to be Looked
After Nowadays,

Detectivo Hume's Confidence That

Black Bart Has Given Up tho

Business—A Xew Aspirant.

Atthe depot yesterday a Sunday Union
man bumped into J. B. Hume, Wells,
Fargo <k Co.'s justly famous detective,
and they talked about highwaymen and
stage robbers.

"Well," said the detective, with a grim
smile, "tbe only highwaymen we have to
look for now arc those belonging to the
new generation—new talent, you know.
Allof tho old boys arc behind tlie bars
except Black Bart, and I am satisfied that
Bart willnever again trouble California.
Thome, alias Dorsey, and his partner,
Shinn, are safely housed, as you well
know, and all of the others who have
won notoriety on the road tire out of mis-
chief.

"But, as I said before, the fact that
these men are behind tho bars is no rea-
son why we should case up in our vigil-
ance. Xew desperadoes are constantly
springing up, and, after doing two or
thrco 'jobs,' they becomo quite as effi-
cient road agents as their predecessors. I
have several'of these individuals located
now, and I willnot be surprised any day
to bear of

A SENSATIONAL STAGE nOEBF.nY
Up north. When I do, though, you can
gamble that it will not be long before tho
depredators arc in custody."

In the course of tho conversation the
reporter suggested that probably Black
Bart, in order to earn an honest living,
had opened up an academy somewhere in
tiie backwoods for the education ofrising
aspirants in the art of stage-stopping.

Tlio detective laughed good-naturedly.
"No," he said, "Bart is not in the State

and lie's not likelyto como back either.
Every now and then wo bear stories to
the efl'ect that he has boon seen hovering
about certain camps and interior towns
in the vicinity of stage roads, but the
stories wore given birth in the fertile
imagination of somo romancer. These
stories havo never worried me any, be-
cause Iknow that Bart bas long since
given np operations on this side of the
Rockies. 1 know a great deal moro about
him than Iwould care to talk about."

BLACK DAKT'S RENDEZVOUS.
Tbey chatted along merrily for some

time about the famous "Po 8," iind Mr.
iI time gave some interesting anecdotes
regarding bis life anil habits. While
sojourning in Stockton recently, the de-
tective became possessed of some facts
regarding Bart's operations on the
Sonoma and Milton road, which woro
interesting indeed. This road zigzags
over what is known as Funk's Hill,and
right hero aro located a dozen or more
charming robbers'roosts. Black Bart's
best work was done on this road, and
nowadays tho driver always points to
Bart* favorite station on the road and
tells tho passengers all about Bart. It
was tho driver of this stage. >ir. McCon-
nell, who took a shot at Black Bart, and
forced him to leave evidence that led to
his capture. McConnell is stillemployed
on the lino, but bus been promoted to theposition of messenger, or guard, and,
although he has had Little to do of lato,
the reputation of Funk's Hill alone is
enough to keep him ever on the alert for
load agents.

The truth ofDetective Hume's assertion
that, because all the old-time robbers are
in jail or out of the way, does not
mean the extinction of the stage-robbing
business, was aptly proved only a few
weeks ago on this same Funk's Hill.

A MASKED MAN.
The stage was making the down trip,

and Superior JudgelXicol of Tuolumne,
occupied a seat on the box with Driver
Thomeyer. It was early in the morning
and misty. Conversation naturally drifted
to stage robbers, as several of the famous
waylaying points wero passed, and the
Judge began to feel decidedly uneasy.

Suddenly the horses began to sniff and
act strangely.

"Well, we are in for it this morning. I
guess," said the driver pulling ln on the
reins.

"Infor what?" asked the Judge.
"Don't you see?"
The Judge looked ahead on tbo road,

and immediately bis hair began to rise on
end, for there, about600 yards in front of
them he could distinctly sco a man wear-
ing a mask ofwhite cloth; wliitecovered
his entire head aud most of bis shoulders
and breast, and in his bauds he clutched
a shot-gun.

"What willwe clo?" gasped tho Judge.
"Take our medicine, I guess," was tho

reply.
But they didn't have it. The highway-

man was not Black Bart, nor any of the
"old boys" referred to by Detective
Hume. He may do better next time, but
on this occasion ho did not carry out his ;
purpose. He in all probability mistook

THE TERRIBLY FRIGHTENED JUDGE
For Messenger McConnell, and, remem- I
boring Black Bart's experience with this
worthy, took to his heels, disappearing in
the brush. When the stage passed the
point whore the robber had been seen
there woro no signs ofhim whatever.

Several days later a mask was found in
the brush a short distance from this place
and the driver bas identified it as the one
worn by tlio now stage-robber. The
finding of it loaves no doubt as to tbo
mail's intentions. It is a neat contrivance
and would havo served its purpose ad-
mirably. It was constructed of a flower-
Back, narrowed sufficiently at the bottom
to lit a person's head snugly when in-
verted, and with two eye-holes.

This is a counterpart" of the mask worn
by Black Bart, but tho fellow's cowardice
was not Bart's.

POCKET-PICKING.
Tlio Llglit-Fiugcrcd Gontrv Working

tho City Quite Lively.
Yesterday morning, as an elderly gen-

tleman named Enright was about to
board tho early train for San Francisco,
be was approached by a couple of affable
young men who insisted on helping him
aboard tho car.

Their kind offices were accepted, and
whcai tho train pulled out Mr. Enright
mado the discovery that his pocket had
been picked of §40 in gold and some silver.

He thinks ho will do all his climbing
hereafter without the assistance of affable
strangers.

The assembling of tho Legislature and
the inauguration ceremony seems to have
had the effect of attracting hither some
very expert professional "pickpockets.
While the people were crowding into tlie
Assembly Chamber on Thursday to wit-
ness the inaugural ceremony, several per-
sons had their pockets relieved of cou-
siderable sums ot money.

The thieves even found their way into
the Capitol building while the inaugural
ball was in progress, and mingled "with
the guests—probably decked out in swal-
low-tailed coats and white kids. As the
guests were inarching to supper a well-
known physician of this city had his ele-
gant diamond-studded watch-charm cut
lrom Ins vest-chain, of course unknown
to him.
It is also reported that a lady was

robbed of 5*90 at the ball.

EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.
They Arc Considered at a Meeting of

the State Board.
At a special meeting of tlie State Board

of Education on Thursday the matter of
designating the officialorgan ofthe Board
\vas discussed at sonic length, but action
was postponed thereon until tbe March
meeting. F. M. Campbell would like to
get that choice plum away from J. B.
McChcsucy, the present publisher, but
the latter seems to have a good hold on it.

After some discussion of the grammar
school course, Super—xteodeßt Anderson
and ex-Supi rintendent Hoitt were ap-
pointed a committee to prepare a bill for

submission to tho Legislature which will
harmonize the interests e>f tho schools.

Abillwillalso be presented asking the
Legislature to set aside one cent from tlio
proceeds ofeach book sold to payforthe
compiling aud revision of text books.

RAPID SKATERS.
A lively "Rave nt tlio Pavilion Won hy

Prank Delaney.
There was some clever racing at the

skating rink last night. An immense
crowd was in attendance and some diffi-
culty was experienced in getting the floor
cleared for the racers, William Lauser
and Frank Delaney. Tbe contest was
for a Sou purse, and the distance one mile,
or twenty-two times around the rink.

Delaney bad a trille advantage in tbe
start and made good use of thai advantage.
He gradually increased bis lead until he
was covering the sixth lap, when an inci-
dent occurred which lost him the race.
One of the axles of his skate broke, throw-
ing him heavily, and it was impossible
for him'to proceed. The judges gave the
race to Lauser, but that young gentleman
declined to accept the purse without giv-
ing Delaney a fair show, and ottered to
run the race again. Delaney donned a
new pair of skates, and a fresb start was
made. This time Lauser took the lead
afid held itfor several laps, but Delaney
finally passed him, and then had the race
allhis own way. He finished the mile
in four minutes and twenty-seven sec-
onds, a lap ahead ofLauser.

Ou Wednesday evening next there
willbe a race between Crozier, the local
champion, and George Berry, of San
Francisco. Tho latter is said to bo a very
rapid skitter, and a lively contest is ex-
pected.

IT IS APPRECIATED.
Our Neighbor Ukes Our Xew Dress

and Our Xow Press.

fSacramcuto Bee, January 10,1801.]
The Record-Union camo out in a now

dress to-day, and looked as pretty and
chirp as a country lass on a May morn-
ing. Itis newly garmented from head to
toe, and has good reason to "puton heaps
of style."

The size of the paper is now seven
columns, the columns having been en-
larged to thirteen, ems. It is printed on
tho latest Goss inset perfecting press,
printing four, six, eight or twelve pages.
The Goss press is now conceded to bo the
equal, ifnot the superior, of tho Hoe, and
its new inset is its finest piece ofmachin-
ery. The Bee was the first paper west of
the Missouri river to recognize the merit
of the Goss perfecting press when it put
in its present press, three years ago.
Since then marked improvements have
been made in its machinery, and numer-
ous enterprising journals havo followed
tho Bee's example.

Sacramento can now boast of two pa-
pers gotten up in the highest style of
metropolitan journalism, presswork and
typography.

ILLEGAL VOTING.
Weber and Eltzgeruld Held to Answer

tho Charge.

Tho cases of Henry Weber and James
Fitzgerald, both of whom are charged
with illegal voting, were called in the
Superior Court yesterday.

W. A. Gett, attorney for Weber, moved
to set aside the information against his
client, Weber, on tho ground that the
document did not conform with the re-
quirements of the Penal Code, but Judge
Van Ficet denied tho motion..

Attorney Jay Brown, who appeared for
Fitzgerald, made a similar motion in be-
half of his client, but his Uiotioii met
with the same fate that Mr. t'ctt's did.

Wooer's case was then set for trialfor
the 22d inst., and Fitzgerald's for the 27th.

BRIEF NOTES.
The river is falling again and had re-

ceded to 11 feet yesterday afternoon.
Somebody stole an overcoat from, Pro-fessor Dahl at tho City Library yesterday.
The River Convention willassemble at

Fireman's Hull, on Monday at 2 o'clock
P. M.

This timo it is David O. Lewis who
complains to the police that his watch has
been stolen.

Yesterday L. Lowenthal fell from a
steoladder at Locke it Lavonson's store
and sprained one ofhis ankles.

The westbound overland and fast mail
train, due hero at 8:25 o'clock yesterday
morning, did not arrive uulil nearly 11
o'clock. The delay was east of Truckee.

Officer Higgins yesterday recovered a
heavy black overcoat, evidently a stolen
one, which a hard-looking citizen was
trying to sell to a second-hand dealer. It
is at the police station.

The contested land case of James Gal-
loyly,involving title to 120 acres of land
in this county, near Michigan Bar, has
been decided by the Secretary of tho In-
let ior in his favor. The title was con-
tested by mineral claimants.

The special train which brought the
San Francisco people to tho inaugural
ballon Friday returned with the guests
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. There
wero four Pullman palace sleeping cars
and two day coaches in the train.

The poultry markets arc displaying
robins among other gamo for sale", ft
looks likerustling the season a little, but
the robins may be regarded as harbingers
ofspring—quite as much so as tho winter
clearance sales at the dry goods stores.

Articles of incorporation of J. W. Rob-
inson <fe Co. were filed in the Secretary of
State's offico -yesterday. Principal place
of business, Los Angeles; capital stock,
8500.000. Directors—J. W. Robinson, H.
W. Whitmarsh, N. B. Biackstone, Julia
A. Robinson and 11. W. Robinson.

The Present Cold Snap.
The Signal Service temperature at 5 a.

m. and 5 r. >i. yesterday was 32° and 47°,
while the highest and lowest was 50° and
30°, with gentle northerly winds and a
cloudless sky. This was the coldest
morning since the 14th of January of last
year, when tbo temperature was the
same (30°).

The highest and lowest temperature one
year ago yesterday was 413 and 35°, and
one year ago to-day 45° and 35°.

The barometer at 5 a. sr. and 5 p. m.
yesterday read 30.31 and 30.28 inches re-
spectively. The lowest temperature at
Red Bluff was 26°, being 4" colder than
here in Sacramento. The weather ap-
pears to be moderating slightly in Wash-
ington.

Legalized Oath-Takers.
The bond of J. W. Armstrong as No-

tary Public, with Michael Fay and Lee
Stanley as sureties, in the sum of $5,000
each, was liled yesterday with the County
Recorder.

The* bonds of C. W. Baker as a Notary
Public, with C. C. Brown and John Weil
as sureties in the sum of $3,000 each, and
of Fred E. Foote, with J. R. Lame and C.
Schcunert as sureties iv tbe sum of £5,000
each, was also liled.

Wanted His Wife.
A man named Jacques, accompanied by

a decided "jag," put in an appearance at
tbe police station last night and wanted
an officer sent out to recover his wife.
Who. ho said, had left him and taken up
with another person of the male persua-
sion, lie said sho belongs to him, that
the other fellow had no right to ber, and
ho wanted his property restored to him.
BEe was advised to get out a writ of re-
plevin, and if that failed to work satis-
factorily to get—sober.

Row Between Waiters.
Peter Yost and Frank Kelley, two

waiters, got into a dispute in front of the
International Hotel yesterday morning
aliout half-past 3 o'clock, and it was not
long before blows were struck. In tlie
midst of the fight Kelley drew a knife
and made a lunge at his adversary.;
stomach, but only succeeded in making a
slight flesh wound. Both men were ar-
rested. \u25a0

They had been employed at the inaugu-
ral ball. Officers Gibson and Wilson ar-
rested the men.

ADULT BLIND.

How They Are Making Themselves
Useful at the Home.

Cost of Maintaining tho Institution—

Earnings of tho Inmates—Tho
Itevolvintr Fund—Etc.

Tho sixth annual report of the Board of
Directors of the Industrial Home of Me-
chanical Trades for tho AdultBlind has
been issued. John P. Irish, President of
the board, has these remarks to make
concerning the condition of the institu-
tion and the work that has been done by
the inmates during the past year:

"The actual running expenses of tho
home for the year were $20,28* 62. Tho
gross earnings of tho inmates for the year
were §256 22 per capita. Their wages per
capita were $83 {to. The net cost per cap-

i ita, alter deducting all credits, was
$266 90.

"It must be remembered, however,
that these averages do not represent the
earnings or the wages of the active work-
ing force of inmates. The more the asy-
lum feature of the home gains upon its
industrial feature, tho hospital on the
workshop, the greater will be the dis-
proportion between the cost of support
per capita and the earnings turned into
the treasury and the wages per capita.

"The home has begun to show a gain
of the workshop on the hospital. At the
time of its establishment the streets wero
full of adult blind, sightless for many
years, nearly superannuated, and much
broken physically and mentally through
lack of occupation. Many such were in
the public almshouses, or divided their
time between semi-beggary and those in-
stitutions, all the time a charge upon the
public."

THE REVOLVING FUND.
President Irish, referring to the in-

crease in this fund, has this lo say:
It was natural that in its beginning the

Home should catch a percentage Of this class
which'could do but little service in the work-
shop, but raised the general cost of rapport.
It io natural,also, that the foreclosure or time
willreduce the percentage of this class, whicb
is wholly or partially uon-eontributive to the
industrial returns erf tiie institution, and the
percentage of those qualified for constant
service in the workshop will continue its
present increase. If it be possible for every
inmate to become a steady contrlbutive
worker, the cost of support per capita willnot
be increased, but the earnings and wages por
capita will gain largely. When everyone does
work, there willbe leftbetween the cost of.sup-
port and the earnings of the Home only the
impassable margin between the productive
power of blind mechanics and those offull. faculties. This margin will be narrowed by
skill and by the economy ofsuperbitendeucv,
but can never be obliterated. Meantime, how-ever, the revolving fund, to which the in-
mates have tliis year contributed the large
sum of $10,473 30. will go on Increasing
until it will constitute a permanent endow-
ment approximately equal to the support of
the institution.

SAVINGS OF THF. INMATES.
The Diiectors call the attention of tho

State to the remarkable fact that with all
the decrepit and non-working and appren-
tice classes in the Home, it is able, not-
withstanding, to pay into the treasury
the sum of$256 22 per capita, by reason of
its most economical domestic administra-
tion audits fine commercial management.
This fact derives its chief significance
from the blindness of the efficient Super-
intendent, Mr. Joseph Sanders. The Di-
rectors wero able, by securing his servi-
ces, to put tho Home in line with the
most successful of similar institutions
elsewhere, which have realized their
highest expectations only when their dis-
cipline and organization, being for the
blind, were administered by the blind.

The Directors are pleased to note that
many of the inmates, out of their way. s,
have not only clothed themselves com-
fortably, but have put by savings bank
deposits, which, by a few years' accumu-
lation, will lift them above the necessity

!of public benevolence. This is the pur-
| pose for which the Home was created by

the State, and it is pleasant to know that
; while the support of all the inmates,
j active and non-active, costs less por capita

; than ifthey were in the almshouse, at the
I same time they are being equipped for
j self-support and future independence of
public or private charity.

The new dormitory, as willbe seen by
the financial report, was built for less
than the amount appropriated for thatpurpose. The enlargement of the shop,
storage, dining, and other needed rooms,
permitted by the intelligent liberality of
the State, bas been effected. By construc-
tion of a cottage for the Superintendent,
the largo central building has been de-
voted entirely to administrative purposes
and the separate use of the blind women, i
whose industry, appreciation and assist-
ance to the institution it is a pleasure to
notice and commend.

A HOSPITAL NEEDED.
The Directors find an increasing

pressure for admission of blind par-
alytics, epileptic-, total cripples, and
others who, in addition to blindness, are
otherwise physically incapable or men-
tally imbecile, and require constant at-
tention in nursing and medication. Of
course, tho reception and maintenance of
such is without tliescope of this institu- !
tion, and would so overload it as to
obscure and perhaps destroy its valued
and profitable industrial feature. Tlio
pressure mentioned may grow to such
magnitude as to indicate the need of a
separate foundation its a public or private
benevolence, in tho nature of a hospital,
for those who add to blindness other
physical or mental defects which make it
impossible for them to care for themselves
at all.

Tho board renews its expression ofap-
proval of the tried and experienced staff
of officers and employes of tho Homewho havo made its interests theirs, and
have administered itsall'airs withfidelity,
economy and devotion to its benevolent
and praiseworthy purpose.

"Second to None."
[Sacramento Themis, January 10th.]

The Record-Union appeared this
morning in a splendid new costume. Wo
admire tho enterprise of our neighbor.
The new press and machinery are second
to none in the Union. Another stroke of
energy was the full and detailed account
of the inaugural ball, with a description
of the various costumes of the ladies. It
would have been enjoyable for the man-
agement of that journal to have witnessed
the eager demand for the Record-Union
tbis morning.

The following is a letter from Mrs. George
Ktoncman, wifeof Hon. George Stoncman, ex-
Goveroor of the State of California:

GKAXO AYE., I,OS ANGELES (Cftl.), AllgUSt
IS, 1889.—Mb. Cooi'er: Your letter received
this morning, and lam b&ppy to oblige you
by testifying tq the excellence or the Matlm-
shek grand sold me some four years ago. It
has been in constant use, and Ithink, instead
of deteriorating and becoming thin, it has
softened and deepened in tone. Itrequired alittle inning during the first year. Ihave fre-
quently recommended the piano, and consider
that Its merits are equal to those of the best ivtiie United States.

The singing quality of this piano is particu-
larly suited for vocalists, and. while agreeable
in a small room, it can by its brilliancy and
power fill a largo auditorium effectively.
Yours, etc., Mia, George Bmntskax. *"

For a pretty embroidered card and calendar
tor 1891, cali at TO3 J street, Singer Sewing
Machine ollice. *

City license an.l water rates now due. Fax-on or before the 15tli instant and save costs. •
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—IJORX.
RYXE—In Pleasant Grove, January 7th, to

the wifeof Jo llync, a son. *GOODE—In Pleasant Grove, January Oth, to_the .villi i if W. A. Goocie, a son. *
DEED.

TYLER—Xear this city, between the Freeport
and Stockton roads, Januarv Bth. Anna.wifeof c. Tyler, formerly Mrs. Mark Fosterand mother of Emma C. Foster, a native of
Ireland, n^ed Go years.

*_-Fricuds and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited toatK-n. I ihefunend, which will
take place from her late residence near lids
city, this afternoon at 1 o'clock. Interment
at Helvetia Cemetery. •

(£jttmgcft for pJcutfttoch, gubin & Ca.— _ ,

AT 9:30 A. M.,

Special Sale of Dress Goods.
Having made a special purchase of one lot of

stout, well-made cloths for ladies' and children's
dresses and wrappers, we shall place the same
on our dress goods counters at 19 cents per yard,
in lots to suit.

LOT i—Domestic Union Ladies' Cloth, in
dark and medium grays and brown mix-

"tures, 36 inches wide, 19 cents a yard.
LOT 2—Spring Cheviot Mixtures in neat

checks, 35 inches wide, 15 cents a yard.
LOT 3—Broken Plaid Dress Goods, new styles,

36 inches wide, at 19 and 24 cents.

Also, a few Zephyr Cloths at 6 cents per yard.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Swing Razor Strops.
Extra Heavy Horse-hide Strops, finished in oil. Price,- 50 cents.
Double Swing Strops, one side horse-hide and the other of fine

webbing. Price, 75 cents.
Best quality Double Swing Strops, one side horse-hide and the

other finely prepared seamless linen hose. Price, $i 25.
This latter article is especially suited to barbers' use.

NOTION DEPARTMENT.

For a score or more of years Burt & Packard (now Burt &
Field) Fine Shoes for Mens wear have been famous. They have
never been more favorably known than at present This is
simply another way of saying that the skill, intelligence, integ-
rity and enterprise of the house have kept pace with the growth
of modern ideas. The methods of shoemaking have and are
changing constantly, but Burt's Shoes are always at the top.

The lines of Burt & Packard's Shoes which we carry are
made especially for us, and are the most perfect examples of fine
shoemaking that wc have ever been able to offer. We have all
styles and sizes at $5 and £6 50.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 K street, Sacramento.

g||p| SEWINQ MACHINES.PIANOS
\u25a0ffgteigfr^THE FAVORITE .25 cash; 840 Installment. High w gableß,iSw V _B_-B \ arm; light running. pvisif
**^ZS VJEf THE DOMESTIC -'

G 'ooo uso'l lu tilis cit>'. Self-' f , \u0084'
M J____F^ ±»uai*,s,Tlc j senilis;attachments. .On Installments,

- t&r^tt' THE NEW HOttt ' 1-l-hl Itunniinr, Popular and ll'"m, !*,j",~"> UP"
:*•.£_» m^ """^l Reliable. .ward, $10 per

-$B^&%Sglt T**1"*** NEW STANDARD. in..nth. >

*5» IMPROVED AUTOMATIC* Children's Car-

™, i.1' 1' \u25a0*Q.r'I), ? N I";,«T«TALT J MEN-TS. Old Machines taken In trade. Sec-PicUir'es,
2\>i:,\Ul'l\u25a0rl' ivhvW%, ot llli,kinds lrom Sl° "Pwards. REPAIRING A Rugs, Clocks, all!sl UULn. Heetpea and Parts lor all Machines. ,on installments.
A. J. POMMER, Kos. Szt) and 831J street, corner ot Ninth.

"NOW ON SAL.-E;.

ONLY 5 0 CENTS.
CAUL AM) SEE TIIE^I AT

MRS. M. A. PEALER'S, 621-623 J Street.

A JOB LOT OF CLOAKS AND ULSTERS
FROM $2 SO TO $5.

Also a Full Line of Medicated Underwear
AT 75 CENTS.

m Lyo.isr & co., egg g st.

(§OiS^^ Furniture
v^^ *"^w^F*»/Aj__rWmm^mmW' VW "\u25a0*^»*i_^

-AND-

-411-4U5 K St., Sacramento. f Y A
Wall Papkh oi- Ai.i. Kinds. Send V /H. [ LJ T. S .

for Piiice List. w£y *\u25a0* >*—' \u25a0

T-JjTATCHMAKERS AND .IKWELERS, 42S J STREET, BETWEKN FOHRTH AXDVV Fifth, c!,al,r> in WATCH^, .IKWELRV and DIAMONdA! RKPAIKINiii", 11itsbranches a specialty, under Mr. Fk>;„,r<r. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMP USTY

ke. wachh6rst7
Ti^.^vv^urii-1";11 P? •?r?RA^ E}!TC' AGENT FOR PATEK, PHILIPPE &
Sm-ramento

m SiSu,ot the Town Clock, No, .HZ .1 street,

SAaiAMENTUUIEIHOIIPiNY {^.^?r„£sr*
Main Oflice—Second street. L and M. Yard—Front and Kstreets, Sacramento.

fe ltS p_.r~s o if7&~gaT
ICOS and 3010 Second St., Sjtcramcnto,

JOBBERS AXD DEALEBS IN CHOR'E WINKS, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Delivered to any address, city or country, In quantities to suit.

__^

Telephone 87. P. O. Box :ja.

Geo. Wissemann, I j"--K ik rS^~rSst. Louisßeei.
AGESTFOK«- ] I— I\ /! \mm J V-w AlwavsontapatWisse-

[Hm Fourth St, Sacramento. L_ | IV I | Oun^aliili^ip^r3


